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Currency-financial integration of 
EAEU countries

The article considers the issues of currency-financial integration, which 
is necessary and  appropriate step in development and strengthening EAEU 
under the world economic crisis. It is necessary to set unified rules of cur-
rency regulation and payment-account operations, coordinated monetary 
and tax policy. The opportunity to enact common currency in order to 
decrease expenses of of trade operations and for economic stabilization 
EAEU countries, which will lead to decrease costs and mutual investments 
risks, stabilization of inflation and interest rate, when the borrowing cost 
will also decrease, which very important for small economies of EAEU. 
It should be noted that the integration processes in the EAEC develop in 
quite difficult conditions when global problems are aggravated in politics 
and economics, and politics increasingly affect the economy. In this situa-
tion, win only a powerful integration module. 
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ЕAЭҚ мем ле кет те рі нің  
қaржы-вaлютaлық  

ин тегрaциясы

Бе ріл ген мaқaлaдa әлем дік эко но микaлық дaғдaрыс жaғдa йын-
дa ЕAЭҚ нығaйту жә не одaн әрі дaмы ту жолдaрынa қaжет ті бо-
лып тaбылaтын қaржы-вaлютaлық ин тегрaция мә се ле ле рі қaрaсты-
рылaды. Ол үшін вaлютaлық рет теу мен тө лем-есеп тік оперaциялaры 
сaлaсындa ке лі сіл ген мо нетaрлы жә не фискaлдық сaясaттың бі ре-
гей ере же ле рін құ ру қaжет бо лып тaбылaды. Сaудa оперaциялaрын 
жүр гі зу де шы ғындaрды тө мен де ту жә не ЕAЭҚ мем ле кет те рі нің 
эко но микaлық тұрaқты лы ғын қaмтaмaсыз ету қaжет. Шы ғындaрды 
тө мен де ту мен өзaрa ин вес ти циялық тәуе кел дер мен  олaрдың шы-
ғындaрын тө мен де ту ге, инф ля цияны тұрaқтaнды ру мен қaрыздaр 
бо йын шa пaйыз дық қойы лымдaрдың тө мен де уіне aлып ке ле ді, aл 
бұл, өз ке зе гін де ЕAЭҚ шaғын мем ле кет тер дің эко но микaсы үшін өте 
пaйдaлы бо лып тaбылaды. 

 Со ны мен қaтaр, ЕAЭҚ  ин тегрaция лық үр діс тер, сaясaт пен эко-
но микaдaғы ғaлaмдық мә се ле лер қиын ды ғы туын дaғaн ке зең де, 
әсі ре се, эко но микaғa сaясaттың ықпaлы кү шеюі тұ сындa, бұл одaқ 
күр де лі ке зең дер ден өтіп жaтқaнын дa aйтa ке ту қaжет. Мұндaй 
жaғдaйдa, тек мық ты ин тегрaция лық блок ғaнa ұтa aлaды. 

Тү йін  сөз дер: ин тегрa ция, бі ре гей вaлютa, қaржы-не сиелік 
қaтынaстaр, қaржы лық нaрық, зaңды лық, вaлютaлық ин тегрa ция, 
эко но микaлық кон вер ген ция,  оп тимaлды вaлютaлық aймaқтaр, кон-
вер ген ция кри те рий ле рі, мо нетaрлық сaясaт, ЕAЭҚ.

Жолaмaновa М.Т., 
Сaдыхaновa Д.A.

Вaлют но-финaнсовaя  
ин тегрaция стрaн ЕAЭС

В стaтье рaссмaтривaют ся воп ро сы вaлют но-финaнсо вой ин-
тегрa ции, ко торaя яв ляет ся необ хо ди мым и зaко но мер ным шaгом нa 
пу ти рaзви тия и ук реп ле ния ЕAЭС в ус ло виях ми ро во го эко но ми чес-
ко го кри зисa. Необ хо ди мо фор ми ровa ние еди ных прaвил вaлют но го 
ре гу ли ровa ния и плaтеж но-рaсчет ных оперaций, скоор ди ни ровaнной 
мо нетaрной и фискaль ной по ли ти ки, воз мож ность вве де ния еди ной 
вaлю ты для сни же ния зaтрaт при тор го вых оперaциях и для эко но-
ми чес кой стaбиль ности стрaн ЕAЭС, что при ве дет к сни же нию из-
дер жек и рис ков взaим ных ин вес ти ций, стaби лизaции инф ля ции и 
про це нт ных стaвок, по ни жению цены зaимст вовa ния, что осо бен-
но вaжно для эко но мик мaлых стрaн ЕAЭС. Стоит от ме тить, что ин-
тегрaцион ные про цес сы в ЕAЭС рaзвивaют ся в достaточ но неп рос-
тых ус ло виях, когдa обост ряют ся глобaльные проб ле мы в по ли ти ке 
и эко но ми ке, a по ли тикa все силь нее влияет нa эко но ми ку. В дaнной 
си туaции выигрaет толь ко мощ ный ин тегрaцион ный блок.     

Клю че вые словa: ин тегрa ция, единaя вaлютa, вaлют но-финaнсо-
вые от но ше ния, финaнсо вый ры нок, зaко нодaтельст во, вaлютнaя ин-
тегрa ция, эко но ми ческaя кон вер ген ция, оп тимaльные вaлют ные зо-
ны, кри те рии кон вер ген ции, мо нетaрнaя по ли тикa,  ЕAЭС.
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Strong external shocks, including decrease of commodity pric-
es  and economic slowdown  of main trade partners as Russia and 
China, weakened economic growth perspectives and deepened the 
existing problems of Kazakhstan’s economy. 

Under these conditions and under the situation of the world eco-
nomic globalization countries with neighboring territories need to 
unite into its own territorial economic area for a better mutual co-
operation.

In this case the creation of the Eurasian Economic Union is rel-
evant, timely and necessary condition. In order to implement new 
mechanisms Belorussia, Kazakhstan and Russia accepted liabilities 
on creation common  macroeconomic policy on three directions:

– the budget deficit of the public administration sector must not 
exceed 3 % of the country’s GDP,

– the state debt should not exceed 50% of the GDP,
– inflation rate can exceed the rate of member-country with low-

er inflation rate only for 5%  [1]. 
Realization of these criteria is necessary for the supply of mac-

roeconomic sustainability, constant economic growth and the devel-
opment of credit and financial system of EAEU countries.

The important point is the integration of financial markets, 
which is expected to create a competitive segment of the world fi-
nancial market in the territory of EAEU said TImur Suleimenov , 
Member of the board (Minister) on economics and market, on IV  
Moscow international financial forum MOSINTERFIN-2014 on the 
September 9, 2014. Also he noticed that new realities make coun-
tries of Custom Union and Common Economic Area face new tasks 
under circumstances of economy development. 

Also Timur Suleimenov mentioned in his speech that EAEU is 
the sixth largest economy in the world, which is almost USD 3 tril-
lion. «As a result of process of integration USD 1 trillion is expected 
by 2030. More than 1000 banks belong to EAEU countries with total 
capital of USD 250 bln, assets of USD 2 trillion and almost USD 1 
trillion total amount of stock market.» [2]

In this case Eurasian economic committee on the agreement of 
regulative authorities of three countries and other interested parties 
has begun to prepare a common strategy of financial markets de-
velopment of the common economic area. It is expected that this 
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work will be finished in 2016 and will include all 
practical arrangements for development of common 
financial system of EAEU countries. «The strategy 
of financial markets development of Eurasian Eco-
nomic Area members will allow to define orienta-
tions of integration processes development for the 
future and negotiate long-term policy of countries 
in the field of financial markets development, – em-
phasized Minister of economics and financial policy 
of EEA. [2]

According to the Treaty of EAEU member-coun-
tries of the Union conduct works on harmonization 
their  legislation on financial markets regulation on 
the basis of international principles and standards or 
the best international experience which should not 
be less qualitative principles and standards than the 
formers that have been used in the country. It is nec-
essary to align the legislation of the member-coun-
tries of the Union: the banking sector – the main 
principles of the Basel committee on banking super-
vision; the insurance sector – the main principle of 
insurance supervision of the International associa-
tion of insurance supervision; the service sector of 
the securities market – International organization of 
securities committee, Organization of economic co-
operation and development. 

On the integration of financial markets the first 
steps were taken by ratification «Agreement  of cre-
ation of conditions for the free capital movement in 
the financial markets» on 01.02.2012. [3] Within the 
framework of the Agreement the following measures 
have been envisaged aimed harmonization of the do-
mestic legislation on financial services and banking, 
organization of information exchange on the issues of 
financial market regulation and development between 
Belorussia, Kazakhstan and Russia. 

The agreement  on the implementation of the ac-
tivities in financial markets of EAEU country-mem-
bers assumes harmonization of different aspects of 
financial regulation until 2022 and it is directed to-
wards the creation of the common financial market. 
The realization of the given aims will be conducted 
in three stages, when each of them represents a new 
qualitative stage integration relations. 

During the first stage it is supposed to establish 
common conceptual apparatus, legal forms of com-
mon financial market members and harmonization 
of the legislation on rights protection of financial 
services consumers. 

During the second stage, until 2020 policy on 
harmonization of legislation on licensing and reg-
ulation of activities of common financial market 
members will be held.

In the third stage which lasts till 2023 the super-

vision and control will be organized in the financial 
market of EAEU. [5]

By 2025 the creation of a supranational au-
thority on financial market supervision in Almaty, 
Kazakhstan, is planned. During the early stages of 
agreement preparation it was assumed to create 
Eurasian Central Bank similar to European Central 
Bank. 

Also nowadays the discussions on creation a 
common payment system in EAEU is being held, 
which facilitates the financial independence of the 
international organization and each country, supply 
with  the secure money transfer and facilitate the 
creation of common currency. 

In this case  the issue of common infrastructure 
creation for the payment information transfer is be-
ing envisaged. For this it is necessary to elaborate 
common standards and formats of financial mes-
sages, to follow the common rules for payment pro-
cedures. In addition the establishment of common 
clearing center, which provides settlements within 
EAEU in any currency of the member-countries. For 
the extension of national currencies use it is required 
systematic work on currency risk reduction, liquid-
ity increase, also the decrease transaction costs in 
cash operations. Due to this mechanisms of financial 
support the trade between countries, stock trading in 
the integrated currency market and collaboration of 
payment system of EAEU countries. {6}

Nowadays EAEU countries do not only carry 
out preparatory work, but also achieve some certain 
results in integration processes in banking, insur-
ance sector and securities market.  

First of all member-countries of signed an 
Agreement on information interchange, including 
confidential information, in financial spheres in or-
der to create conditions for free movement of capi-
tal. The document was elaborated to define the rules 
of information exchange and its use in order to deep-
en integrate processes in financial markets area, also 
provision of the confidential information exchange 
between authorities in order to protect the rights of 
the consumers of the financial market. 

For the activation of the cooperation in the insur-
ance sector quadripartite memorandum was signed 
between Advisory committee on financial markets 
of EEC, Association of insurers of Kazakhstan, 
Belorussian association of insurers and Russian 
union of insurers in December 2014. The counter-
parties set the task as an establishment of common 
insurance market of EAEU member-countries and 
strengthens the cooperation in the sector of infor-
mation-analytical and organizational  interaction 
among themselves. 
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Taking into consideration the difference be-
tween the obligatory insurance tariffs of third party 
liability (OSAGO) in member-countries, the estab-
lishment of an effective mechanism of acceptance 
OSAGO policies for the insurance companies of 
EEA is one of the foreground directions of today. 

In the insurance sector counterparties work to-
gether on development of the mechanism of mutual 
OSAGO policies acceptance for EEA insurance 
companies and establishment a new insurance prod-
uct of third party liability in EAEU member-coun-
tries, because third party liability is one of the most 
massive and demanded type insurance. 

Common insurance product  or a mechanism  of 
mutual OSAGO policies acceptance allows  the car 
owners of Eurasian economic union cross the bor-
ders of the countries by buying common policy of 
OSAGO, the common system expenses regulation 
and informational interaction of members will be 
provided. 

With the help of national regulators  a pilot proj-
ect on providing a direct access for brokers, dealers 
of countries to stock trade of securities was initiated. 
For its realization an Agreement  of mutual access 
(accreditation) for the brokers and dealers EAEU 
member-countries to national stock markets, agreed 
by national regulators and stock markets: Belorus-
sian currency-stock exchange (BSCE), Kazakhstan 
Stock Exchange (KASE), Moscow stock markets 
ММВБ-РТС (MOEX).

This project will allow to realize  efforts on 
common financial market creation taking into ac-
count that this sector of financial integration is less 
sensitive in comparison to banking and insurance 
services sectors. [7]

Not unimportant meaning of the Eurasian in-
tegration has an issue of a common currency area 
establishment. There is still in the process the is-
sues of the name of the new currency and the place 
where the central bank of EAEU will be situated. 
The choice of the currency name still falls on Altyn.

Altyn – a perfect name of the Eurasian currency: 
Turkic word (which means «gold»), that is the name 
of monetary unit sounding quite nicely as for Tur-
kic people, as for Slavic people (the history of altyn 
started in the end of XIV century; its etymology, most 
likely, is connected with Tatar «altyn» – six, because 
altyn during the long time was equal to 6 money and 
after long ago its establishment to 3 money). [8]

Almaty – is the second high financial-banking 

density city of the Eurasian economic union. Ex-
cept tens of commercial banks, the National Bank 
of Kazakhstan is situated here. It has a significant 
personnel potential. Eurasian bank of Development 
has been situated in Almaty since 2006. The will of 
placing the financial mega-regulator justified with 
the spirit of equality of EAEU members and decen-
tralization policy of management authorities. 

Establishment of common currency is not goal 
in itself for our countries. The real goal is the sus-
tainable  economic development, achievement of 
long-term «dividends» from economic integration. 
[8]

Hence, currency-financial integration is justify-
ing and regular step in the direction of development 
and consolidation of EAEU. The common rules 
establishment of currency control and settlement 
operations, coordinated monetary and fiscal poli-
cies  provides lots of advantages for EAEU coun-
tries. Intensification of the trade is only one of them. 
The other big advantage is beneficial influence on 
common financial markets development and their 
total efficiency. As a rule common currency estab-
lishment decreases the trade operation costs and al-
lows «to import» economic sustainability. Holding 
an agreed monetary and fiscal  policies may lead 
to liquidate cross-country currency risks in EAEU 
and, accordingly, trade costs decrease. Mutual in-
vestments expenses and risks will decrease. By in-
flation and interest rate stabilization borrowing cost 
will also decrease, which is very important for small 
countries’ economy of EAEU/ 

Integration  is a multifarious process. On the one 
hand, the common currency area establishment in 
EAEU and other forms of monetary-fiscal  integra-
tion promises  a lot of benefits. Although there are 
some risks, which significantly vary depending on 
the country and pairs of countries. For some of them 
(for example, Kazakhstan and Russia) integration 
process is less problematic. Business cycles are syn-
chronized here, productivity growth rates are getting 
close. By accepting the suitable political decision, 
there should not be any irresistible technical prob-
lems not because of similarity of external trade, but 
also the inflation rate is similar. [8]

The aim of the integration within the EAEU is a 
deep research,  consultations and tight cooperation 
of all countries for the development of optimal strat-
egy of currency-financial integration, which allows 
maximize interrelation of profit and loss. 
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